
PRAISES MEXICO'S
GREATCENTENNIAL

Commissioner Dominguez Re-
turns After Participation in

Southern Celebration

DIAZ GREETS CALIFORNIANS

Representatives of U. S. Pay

Respects to Ambassadors
from Foreign Countries

Filled with praise for Mexico and
Mexicans, Frank Dominguez, one of
the California commissioners to the
Mexican ccntonnlal celebration, yester-
day returned to Los Angeles. He left
this oltv September 7 In a private car

In company with Col. Georgo H. Plppy

of Kan Francisco of the governor s

staff and M. F. Tarpoy of Tarpey,Cal.,
for twenty-fnur years a national Dem-
ocratic committeeman, all three being
named the commissioners from Cali-
fornia by Governor Olllett at the re-

quost of President Taft.
At El Paso they were received by

a commission of rltizena of Juarez.
appointed by the Mexican government,

ait well as the American consul at that

place, and escorted across the river
from American to Mexican territory,

whoro a reception was tendered in their

°They were greeted by Governor
Francisco Portillo and Colonel Cor-
nelia of the Mexican army, and music

was furnished by a military band

transferred there from Chihuahua for
that purpose. The music was lamely
patriotic, "The Star-Spangled Ban-

ner •• "America" and the "Mexican
National Hymn" being on the pro-

grTho commissioners reached the City

of Mexico the night of September 10,

being received by Colonel Cuella of
the Mexican army, Arnold Shankland.
American consul general, and attaches

of the diplomatic corps, Including Don
Caesar Castellan**, who was especial-

ly named by the Mexican Government
to care for the comfort of *h« <-«•''-
fornla commissioners during their stay

in the capital of the southern republic.

RECEPTION OF COMMISSIONERS
They presented their credentials to

Don Enrico Creel, Mexican minister of

foreign relations, and were received
with great courtesy. They also paid

their respects to Ramon Corral, vice
president of Mexico, and the American,
the Russian, the German, the French,

the Chinese, the Japanese and the

Brazilian ambassadors.
On the morning of September 15, the

birthday of President Porflrlo Diaz,

and the day before the national holi-
day the chief executive granted an
audience to the California commission-
ers and passed fifteen minutes in con-
versation with them before receiving

the congratulations of the members or

\u25a0•I cannot speak too highly of Presi-

dent Diaz," said Mr. Domlnguez yes-

terday.. "He Is very friendly to Cali-

fornia Yd Californlans because there
are many residents of Mexican origin

here He also Is most friendly to the

entire United States anfl Its citizens.

FETES WEBB MABVEIX)L'S•

"So far as the Americans at the cen-

tennial celebration are concerned. Cur-
tis Guild, formerly governor of Massa-
chusetts, easily carried the honors.
He did honor to the American nation.

"Arnold Shankland. the consul gen-
eral, is also undoubtedly one of the
great Americans there. -He treats all
visitors from this country to Mexico
with the greatest courtesy and all

al''^e'made a personal call upon Senor
Gaspar Mollno, secretary of the in-
terior He told of his extreme good

will for Californians. He Is mentioned
as a possibility for the Mexican presl-

""So far as the feUs, the parades, the
banquets and the receptions during the
celebration are concerned, my languaga

falls me. The kindness, courtesy and
friendship of the Mexicans for their
American guests were extreme.

"The Los Angeles fiesta committee—
for I learn that institution Is likely to

be revived—would do well to visit Mex-
ico and learn how to handle flowers
in parades. The way the blossoms
were used In the recent celebration was
wonderful. -

"Another marvelous thing was the

electrical display at the palace of Cha-
nultcpec. I never »aw anything like it.
It was witnessed by 600.000 persons, all
of whom loudly praised it. It was a
pyrotechnic marvel. The sham battle
at the same place was magnificent.

BUFFALO BILL'S WILD WEST
SHOW WILL COME TO L.A.

"'rogram of Exhibition Includes a
Realistic Battle Scene

The historical features of Buffalo
Bill's Wild West and Pawnee Bill's
Far East are especially Interesting and
instructive. The exhibition Is an au-
thoritative reflection of life in the
western wilds during one of the most
important eras in our country's de-
velopment; years when government
forces were subduing the Indians and
opening the prairies to peaceful settle-
ment. This season the battle of Summit
Springs is the leading scenic produc-
tion with Col. William F. Cody's ex-
hibition, and it will picture a battle In
which Buffalo Bill played an important
part. In the original battle Gen. E. A.
Carr led the government troops against
a renegade band of Indians known as
"dog soldiers," under Chief Tall Bull.
During the engagement Buffalo Bill
killed Tall Bull, shooting 1 him from his
horse. This incident will, of cours-. be
depicted in the mimic battle, and there
will be many otherwise Interesting de-
tails. An Indian village will be erected
and camp customs of the Indians will
be \phown. The battle scene will be
presented with great realism, and Buf-
falo Bill, appearing at every perform-
ance, will play his original role. Gen.
Carr, Gen. Hall, Gen. Hayes and other
participants in the original battle are
still living and will be impersonated in
the reproduction of the Summit Springs
fight. Another scenic production which
will form a part of the Wild West ex-
hibition is "A Holiday at 'T-E' Ranch. 1

In tho last mentioned scene the ranch
of Col. Cody, near Cody, Wyo., will be
pictured, and during the action there
will be a contrast between a life of
peace and pleasura and that of the
plainsman who was surrounded by
dangers. The rough riders and other
horsemen with trained high school

i will contribute some exhilarat-
ing displays of reckless daring, Incident
tn tin program, and at every perform-
»nct Buffalo Hill will be In the caddie
directing the entertainment and ap*
pearfng therein, making this his fare-
well visit.

Miss Charline Davis, Who Will Pass
the Winter with Parents in Mexico

Society
Miss Helolse Hequembourg of Los

Robles avenue, Pasadena, whose mar-
riage to William Vernon Graham Mat-
thews of San Diega will be solemnized
Tuesday afternoon, October 4, has
chosen Miss Evelyn Chapman of Mon-
rovia as maid of honor, and the brides-
maids will be the Misses Olive Heiss,
Alberta Jones, M. Pomeroy and Reta
King. Harold Scott of San Diego will
serve Mr. Matthews an best man and
the ushers will be Douglas Fox, Clif-
ford Herd and Reginald Deming. The
ceremony will be read at 4 o'clock in
the garden of the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Mitchell at Lomlta by
the Rev. Mr. McKenzie of Los Angeles.
After a wedding trip Mr. Matthews
will take his bride to live in San Diego.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Burke entertained
with a theater party recently in honor
of Miss Cora Parker and William Fer-
dinand Smith, whose wedding will oc-
cur early In October. Miss Parker was
also the guest of honor at a miscel-
laneous shower with which Miss Lulu
Campbell of South Bonnie Brae street
entertained Friday afternoon.

In honor of Miss Mora Flemming of
Pomona, who Is her house guest, Mrs.
Deloise Durfree of West Twenty-second
street entertained with a bridge whist
luncheon Friday afternoon. The prizes
were won by Mrs. Woodbury C. Pen-
nell and Mrs. O. White. Covers were
laid for Mrs. C. O. Augustine, Mrs. Will
Eckhart, Mrs. John Sharp, Mrs. Rey-
nolds, Mrs. N. White, Mrs. O. White,
Mrs. E. Herrlck, Mrs. C D. Wagner,
Mrs. A. Stein, Mrs. W. Reynolds, Mrs.
Frank Plm, Mrs. Crowley, Mrs. Henry
St. Martin, Mrs. Harry Dawson, Mrs.
Whitney Lawrence, Mrs. Pennel, Miss
Lucy Kelly, Miss Mora Flemming and
Miss Genleve Flemming.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin F. Davis of
West Sixth avenue will leave October
2 to pass the winter in Guaymas. Mex-
ico. They will be accompanied by their
charming daughter. Miss Charline
Davis, and their son, Benjamin F.
Davis, Jr.,,

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Hamilton of
Clmarron street andTwenty-nlnth place
are enjoying a delightful trip through
the east and Canada.

-\u2666-
Among the passengers who will reach

New York today on board the Kaiser
Wilhelm are Mr. and Mrs. N. F. La
Grange and Mrs. Katherine Kent Alt-
house of Los Angeles, who have been
passing the summer traveling on the
continent.

Mr. and Mrs. T). G. Peck of Orange
street entertained with a reception at
the Ebell club house Saturday evening-
In honor of the fiftieth anniversary of
their wedding. The club house was
decorated with green and gold, suk-
prestive of the occasion, yellow chrys-
anthemums In great baskets with ferns
were hung in the archways, and in the
reception rooms and the pergola were
black-eyed susans and the Riant bam-
boo. Striped grasses and potted palms
were arranged with effect before the
mantelpiece in the reception room.
Mr. and Mrs. Peck received the con-
gratulations of their friends in front of
a screen of the bamboo. They were
assisted by Mrs. Luther C. Wood, Mrs.
E. E. Bogardus, Mrs. N. O, Nason, Mrs.
Don A. .Tudd, Mrs. S. M. Ooddard, Mrs.
Frank W. Chase, Mrs. John S. Howrey,

Mrs. Bruce Williamson, Mrs. H. K.
Williamson, Mrs. Bruce Cass, Mrs. A.
P. Stewart, Mrs. Frank W. Phillips.
Mrs. Reuben Shettlor and Miss Helen
Howry. Over 150 guests were present.

Miss Margaret Woollneott, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Woollacott of
South Alvarado street, loft Saturday
morning for a trip to the City of
Mexico, where she will be tho housr
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sanhorn
until after the holidays.

Dr. E. A. Lundy of/53.0 West Fortieth
place has returned from his vacation
passed at Santa Cruz.

—\u2666—
Mr. and Mrs. Roy O. Bryant have re-

turned from their wedding trip to Ran
Francisco and are at home to their
friends at 1006 West Sixth street. Mrs.
Bryant will <be remembered as Miss
Cora E. Walsworth, daughter of Mrs.
M. A. Walsworth of ISOO Harvard
boulevard.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wiesenberger of
South Flower street, who have been
passing six months abroad, have re-
turned, accompanied by their sister,
Miss Winnie Colin, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. L. B. Colin.

The wedding: of Miss Mario Herman
of Brooklyn, N. T., and A. J. Klneky
of Dawson Citj* took place in this city
recently. Mr. and Mrs. Klnsky are
visiting: friends here for a few weeks
before returning to New York, where
they will make their home.

The marriage of Mifs Alone Brooke
of Louisville, Ky., to Edward Stratton
Jonos was solemnized Friday evening
at the residence of the bride's sister,
Mrs. M. B. Gunnlpon of 675 Coronarto
Htreet. Tlift roremnny wits read in the

hit ni' tin- Immediate family only
by tho Her. J. Whltcomb Brougher of
the Temple Baptist church. The brida
was attlrod in her traveling gown of

gray broadcloth and carried a shower
of lilies of the valley. After a wedding
Hupper Mr. and Mrs. Jones left for a

short honeymoon trip, after which
they will make their home in Sacra-
mento where Mr. Jones is connected
with the Gas and Electric company.

Mrs. T. M. Lynn of West Twenty-
ninth street is visiting in the east. She
is planning a trip to Denver, Salt
Lake, Chicago, Kansas City and Now
York before returning.

In honor of their house guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Mohlman, a merry automobile
party was given to Camp Baldy re-
cently by Mr. and Mrs. Charles R.
Frey.

Miss Luclle Roberts of Rich street,

who has been visiting for three months
in Boston and New York, has returned.

,
In honor of Miss Biancha Browne,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Browne
of Echo Park avenue, whose marriage
to Walter Streeton will be solemnized
Saturday evening, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Streeton and Miss Streeton entertained
with a linen shower recently, the house
being decorated with red carnations
and ferns. The game of "A wedding
in Flowertown" was enjoyed, and the
guests included Mr. and Mrs. C. O.
Webb,. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Webb,

Mr. and Mrs. William Brown, Mrs. S.
T,. Browne, Mrs. H. 8. Bnltner, the
Misses Knla Hitchcock, Eva Van Loan,
Florence Carter, Gladys Streeton, Ethel
Streeton, Minnie Streetnn und Lysle
Williams. Clair Ea'mor, Orville Wlllard,
George Streeton, Percy Streeton, Her-
bert Streeton, Paul Van Loan, Leo
Grinclley, John Streeton and Railton
Watson.

Musical
The Levy cafe chantant is a thing

of beauty this week. Broadway, the
Bowery, grand opera and the one-night
stand, together with a little bit off the
top of the circus acts, follow each other
in quick succession. If variety Is the
spice of lifel then the Levy amusement
menu is well seasoned.

Fern Melrose, one of the newcomers,
advertised as the Australian nightin-
gale, is the possessor of a double voice.
"Across the Still Lagoon" was a de-
lightful descriptive number, "Lolita"
showed the dramatic training, while
"Come With Me to Loveland" proved
to be an exceptionally big number. A
selection from "Madam Cherry," "Ev-
ery Little Movement," brought a double
round of applause.

Otto Dobes and Juliette Borell still
continue to amuse. Dobes surprised
the Levy audience in his splendid work,

"Star of My Life," while Miss Borell
found new beauties in Rubinstein's
melody. In contrast, their duets, "Fun-
ny Faces" and "Come Along, My Man-
dy," demonstrate low comedy ability,
and they close with a fancy coon quick-
step.

Jeanette Dupree is another newcomer
with a Broadway air, a roof garden
smile and a vaudeville vojee. Her talk-
a-songe are a feature of her work. "The
Soft, Soft Pedal" has been given many
times before, but never as Miss Du-
pree gives it. Her selection, "The
Grizzly Bear," is a tribute to the boys
and girls of California. "The Top of the
Mornin'," an Irish song, is the height

of musical comedy.
The Hungarian dancers present three

very strenuous terpsichorean offerings,
a Hungarian Grozien dance, a Russian
quartet and a Hungarian duet, togeth-
er with several Russian mountain
songs. Mr. Rabinoff's "IfI had a Thou-
sand Lives to Live" was most delight-
fully done.

The Kammermeyer orchestra still
continues as an attractive feature of
the chantant afternoon and evenings.

UCVE'B CAFE CHA3JTANT.

COUNTRY HOMES
IN THE FOOTHILLS
Life That Is Real Living

Southern California is noted the
world ovor for its charming country

home*. This, ll the real California life,
tin' balmy atmosphere and the sweet
fragrance of the orange blossoms.
Have you such a home If not, why

not? This is tho question, and the
answer is invariably because I find the
cost of foothill acreage so high. Yes,
the beautiful homcsltes- of Altailemt,

Bierra Madre, Monrovia und the old-
established districts have gone beyond
the reach of the man of moderate
meani, values advancing from $300 to
$3000 per acre in the past few years.
There is just one genuine foothill
country home place left and that is
beautiful Monte Vlßta park, the dis-
trict that surpasses all others in rlch-
oeu and scenic grandeur—only 15 miles
from this city. This is your oppor-
tunity—here is acreage with all Im-
provements —boulevards, splendid wa-
ter conditions. Everything ideal for
your country home, and the prices
only one-quarter those of the above-
named districts. Do not tryj to Im-
agine. Do not hesitate, Write or cull
at once on parties below for literature
and full information. Automobile*

daily at 10 o'clock a. m.
The Western Empire Huhurbun

Farms Association, yround floor Cham-
ber of Commerce Bidg.

SHOW OF FASHION
ATTRACTS WOMEN

Shop Windows Beautifully Decor-

ated and Stocked with Re-
cently Imported Gowns

HERALDS AUTUMN'S ARRIVAL

Blackstone's Store in Broadway

Exhibits Pretty Array of

Parisian Creations

The fashion show is. now on. Every-

where one sees tlie queen of colon
and the color of queena. The throngs

of beautifully gnwm-d women you meet
nn Broadway this week more than ever
suggest that the bright autumn with

Its gorgeous coloring is upon us. These
women are seen flitting in ano out of
our beautiful stores that have been bo
gorgeously decorated for this fashion
show. When one btanrls and ffasei in
wonderment as to where tlioy all come
from and whore going you are con-
vinced that all roada in tho fashion-
able world lead to the store of N. B,

Blackstone company, South Broadway.
I followed the crowd to see what was

doing on the second floor. There you
find a scattering mass of people feast-
ing upon the exquisite wraps and
gowns worn and displayed by a living

model. On all sides you hear the wo-
men exclaiming: "Isn't that a mag-

nificent pink gown for a ball," or
"Dainty blue chiffon for dinner."
"Just see that ruyal purple wrap.
Isn't it all bewildering? Every color
of the rainbow seems to be here'
Some of the smartest outfits are seen
at Blackstone's. One can't help but
notice that gold lace is to play an im-
portant part in all dress accessories.
Many of the approved new models,

both in gowns and hats, require con-
siderable courage on the part of the
wearer to make her first public ap-
pearance. The sylph-like figure is the
one that is strictly in It for the "hob-
ble" this season. On this same floor
we find the stunning hats—those im-
ported ones—Georgette, Jeanne Lan-
van, Marie Louise. Camllle Roger and
others. The ostrich trimming figures
in all hats. The gwns are from such
makers as Paul Foiret. Calot, Bear
and other equally famous builders of
Parisian gowns. You cannot leave
this floor without paying some atten-
tion to the furs. 1 find that the pop-
ular furs will be sable, raccoon< mink,
ermine and skunk.

Somehow we seemed to leave the
best for the last. That is the artistic
display in the windows. Here we like
to linger and linger and feast our eyes
upon one of the best displays on
Broadway. In the north window you
are attracted by a gold lace French
gown, fashioned by Jeanne Halle. You
begin to speculate as to the probable
cost of such a magnificent gown.
When you are told you kind of hold
your breath and say, "What! Only
$400!" As a combination to all this
elegantly, orientally trimmed gown
you see a Loulson hat. The entire
window dressing is confined to the
gold shade.

The south window is the one that
holds your attention. The shades of
blue are here represented. I really
think there have been more compli-

ments paid to this than any other win-
dow. The blue embroidered and hand-
painted robe pattern is the talk of the
town. The light blue gown with black
spangles and black velvet and real lace
on the bodice comes In for its admira-
tion. No one missed the Copenhagen
blue satin wrap, trimmed with gold
hand embroidery and chinchilla. Every-

thing in this window from a feminine
viewpoint was a dream. The Black-
stone company can well be proud of
its fashion display.

IV* as easy to secure a bargain In a and
automobile, through want advertising, aa It
ovd to be— still , \m—to aecurfi a hurt*
and carriage.

THE DIFFERENCE
"What is the difference between

mon salt and chloride of sod'
asked the, young man who is sti
chemistry.

"About two dollars nn ounce,'
didly replied the man who puts up
prescriptions.—Washington Star
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Interest Intensified
In the Los Angeles United

Fashion Show
i
Adelina Patti is said to have once remarked to a friend
that she was satisfied to know in her heart that she
could sing high C, though she had never made the attempt.

In much the same way, sometimes when such mas-
terful events occur as the present splendid show of fash-
ions, it has seemed that if we could put into words the
full, powerful force of the display before you, all feminine
Los Angeles would be here when the doors of the store
open each morning.

But if you will stop to think a minute, you willrecall
the fact that this store never has, so to speak, tried to giDg
high C—every value has been a little bit better even than
you expected, and a great deal better than any annoMnce-

» ment gave you the right to expect. These things you know
to be true; and we have not deviated from this policy.

So, instead of the adjectives that might be employed
in regard to this three days' exhibit, we shall rely simply
upon the evidence of your own sight and lips for corrobor-
ration of our assertion of the truly unusual character of the
various display s with which every section of the store is full.

We ask you to consider this a very personal and cordial invitation to make
use of the store—of its rest rooms, its telephones, its writing desks, its cafe
and men's grill—in short, of every convenience which thirty-two years of
continuous serving of a discriminating public has enabled us to bring to per-
fection and to place at your disposal. WELCOME!

Coulter Dry Goods Co.
219-329 S. Broadway 234-228 S. Hill Street

All in a Box Uti/t/BBk
for You ?^^^r

NOT WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR, BECAUSE YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN ANYTHING LIKE THEM

INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY PROGRESSIVE WOMAN.

THIS SET IS ALONE WORTH $2.00, TO SAY NOTHING OF THE MERITS OF THE HERALD, EASILY THE BEST

AND CLEANEST NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

ASBESTOS SAD IRONS FOR EVERY PURPOSE.

Just hold your hand over an ordinary iron and feel the stream of heat which rises from it. \u25a0

They say that one can cool his whole body by running cold water over his wrists. Doesn't it stand to reason that your

whole body will become heated when your wrist is being bathed in the intensely hot waves which rise from an ordinary iron?
' Examine the sectional view of an Asbestos Sad Iron cut in half. You will note that the core or iron proper is covered with

an asbestos-lined hood. When the core is thoroughly heated, you clap on the hood—and the heat is bottled up.
*s"" \u0084 - *'_ >\u25a0 «' , f : ' *: i , .
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\u25a0 '\u25a0/}?'\u25a0 Polishing Iron has rounded .^v
Founce Iron for Ruffles, Laces, Sleeves— bill to roll collars and cuffs and Iron Stand —which prevents scorching the
goose bill extension being specially to bring back the luster to lin- board an(j does not mar the iron,
adapted for this work. A*V < en and mercerized goods.

jfi W his e!esant set °'1 irons will be de ~

|B WSBBiWwwi livered to you on the payment of 75" >^H &

- fll |;| The Herald for three months, price
Waxer> which gives {ace of iron a

PP 50 cents per month. Don't delay. velvct-v »"*»*hn«»-

Asbestos Hood and Handle, \u25a0 : : w:":"
—\u25a0 ''*"' ' [ \u25a0——\u25a0—i

wMchp,cve..,rad Mo"of I ___| The Number Is Limited \u25a0\=
The Best Premium Ever Given with a Newspaper
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